
                                                                                                Purdue Dec 13 [18]85. 
My darling darling darling Effie: 
      I have had my cigar & read the Post and Science & Nature & the December Harpers (part 
of it) since tea) and now I come last & best of all to my Effie__  I have had such a nice evening 
on this my last Sunday night and enjoyed looking out from my obscure resting place here in 
Indiana way across the seas & finding out what people are thinking about in London & Paris & 
Vienna & New York & Washington & the world at large and darling if I could only look up from 
the papers & magazines and see my love sitting near me how happy I should be.  I often think 
of that & the time when it shall be no longer a dream.  Darling I have so long wanted some one 
to help me make a home & some one for a chum[,] a dear loving trusted somebody who will be 
a chum[,] a partner in all my pleasures & will sympathize with me in everything.  And as the 
time draws nearer & nearer when I shall have that most intimate of all earthly friends in my 
adored wife I get almost impatient because it dont come faster. 
       Now last & best Darling[,] I turn away from all the other things that I like to the one 
greatest happiness I have[,] my letters to you.  Darling I got your letter this morning & stayed to 
church & then read it at noon when I got back here_  What a relief we shall feel darling when 
we can talk at any time & be together all the time, & how impatient we get for the time to get 
here.  We had a taste of the blessedness last Summer & we shall have another soon but they 
aren’t permanent enough & we feel that we will have another bleak separation before the full 
sunshine bursts to be under no more clouds_ 
        Darling you are a severe critic as a music teacher but I like your way & and the same in 
my teaching.  I assent to your proposition about the scales & believe you are right about the 
advantages they secure to one and I guess I said so in my letter too.  I shall never however learn 
to play anything fast if that depends on playing it perfectly or slow either for that matter for I 
shall never have the time to train my fingers into any sort of perfection of technique.  My life is 
too short for it & I shall depend [on you] to keep up the music end of the establishment.  I get 
so disgusted at times that I stop playing for days but it now gives me too much comfort to leave 
it wholly & I generally come back to it again & then peg away again.  You told me to begin the 
scales as fast as my watch ticks & then after I had gotten them in that way twice as fast but I 
haven’t yet gotten them so as to play them as fast as my watch ticks.  But I feel that they are 
the best practise I can have and I am content to plod along, only with the knowledge that I shall 
never have them any where near perfect. 
       You write darling about the cookbook for Mag.  I thought it was rather a doubtful 
experiment and guess I wont attempt it.  I think I will get bric-a-brac for the three girls.  We 
shall probably easily find something suitable_  I think I will give papa a razor & strop[,] useful 
preeminently for I am certain I don’t see how he uses the ones he at present has.  I think that 
he would like the ones I have at present.  I know by practical experience they are first rate ones 
but I don’t know whether to let them go or not. 
         It is this week darling that I am to see you and I am so glad of it for I don’t feel happy 
without you & can’t_ 
         As for the sign Ө Love[,] I didn’t understand whether you meant that they understood 
its meaning at your house or only that they were getting curious.  If the latter I don’t see any 
harm in using it.  We might vary the shape & yet have it mean the same thing but we needn’t 
have it on the back.  We will put them in the letters of the address but I guess they will find 



them too for we have always written in the same way on the Envelope & I am afraid a marked 
change would be an even worse “give away”. 
          Miss E.M. Loag 
             54 West 46th St 
                New York City.  I always write it that way & any change would be spotted 
instantly.  I might put one in the St. St St [written with variations] or some such way.  We will fix 
that up next Saturday night & have lots of the genuine kisses then too & not have to depend on 
these poor signs tho the signs do please me when I come on them as it were unawares__ I will 
send you Carries last letter.  It tells about Sues eye troubles_  I am very sorry for Sue for she will 
be very helpless without her eyes___  Your success with Dr. U. was so good that I am glad she 
has gone to him & I know he will help her & do the best thing for her case__  My last news from 
Madison is dated Nov[ember] 30th and it is a bore to write to me after nine days & a letter in 
the meantime telling about Sue and Mag[,] both unusual items[,] was not worth writing an 
extra about.  I do think it is a little bit slim I must say.  I dont write however on Sundays 
anymore[,] at least havent for several Sundays & if it werent for papa & mamma I shouldn’t 
write home at all_  I do think that the girls letters are too thin for any use.  They never answer 
my letters or refer to them at all_  And yet Mamma has the idea that I have estranged the girls 
from me.  I wrote a letter to papa the other night telling how these things strike me but I didn’t 
send it.  I marked it private but the girls would be sure to get hold of it & it would only make 
things worse.  Darling there is one thing you some times say in this connection which I never 
like to read.  You say to this effect is [if] Sue is a christian and shows this spirit you don’t want to 
be a christian.  You would rather be like some people she calls heathen.  Darling I don’t quite 
know what you mean when you say that but what ever you mean you know that what Sue 
considers a christian or a heathen has nothing to do with you or me.  We stand or fall by our 
own merit & if it is right to be a christian it is so without any regard whatever to the life of any 
other person professing or non-professing_  I dont like you to think or write like that Darling for 
it isn’t right.  The church contains many feeble christians & many sincere & honest persons are 
at fault some where.  Sue is devoted to the church work & is sincere & honest but onesided[,] 
cranky, & imperfect in many ways and hard & trying as she & the others have shown 
themselves darling it is not for us to measure them in quite that way or to shut ourselves out of 
any good thing on their account.  I am imperfect enough & so are all of us[,] not even the best[,] 
but I feel that my duty exists irrespective of the consistency of anyother person_  I am 
inconsistent enough & vague enough in my belief & wicked enough in many ways & I have no 
doubt that I may be judged so by others & that knowledge helps me to keeps straight but I do 
not feel that anyone is to blame except myself if I am not as good & true & pure a christian as I 
ought to be & I feel personally condemned for it too & I do try to do my part __ but to quote 
Whittier “It is hard to work for God to rise & take his part upon the battlefield of Earth and not 
sometimes lose heart.  He hides Himself so wondrously as if there were no God and is least 
seen when all the powers of ill are most abroad.” 
      Darling however inconsistent Sue & Mag may seem & they are not consistent I admit 
freely & I condemn that I cant help it & worry over it too.  We must not let it drive us away from 
the same faith they profess for we are doubtless imperfect too to them.  I am.  You know how 
Mamma raked me last Summer & that is how I seem to them_  I hope it is not a true view.  I 
hope Darling I am not more condemning you than myself in writing in this way & you must not 



feel hurt or angry with me.  We both do wrong in losing patience over this trial.  We can both 
afford to wait & be patient, for we are the gainers in all this trouble.  In time all will get straight 
no doubt.  It hurts me darling too & sometimes I give way to you & say harsh things about the 
girls.  It is vexing but I ought to be forgiving but I shall not be trampled on & shall not let them 
hurt you_  I am more to blame darling for condemning them than you.  My only excuse is that it 
hurts me so to feel that there is so much trouble which all seems so mixed up & impossible to 
get straightened out.   But it will come out in time & all will be all right. 
      Darling I tried the Witch Hazel remedy today for my finger.  It seems to stick on so I used 
it hot & stopped all sensation from it & the sore & I guess it will no[w] depart.  I hope so for I 
am tired of bothering with it tho it amounts to but very little. 
       Have you read the G[ill.] in Dec[ember] Harpers?  It is very funny & splendidly written.  
Mrs Roberts agony is fine.  I laughed immediately over it & I guess Mrs Stockton must have 
thought I had gone crazy.  Ө  Mrs Roberts is such a perfect woman & the way she worked up 
Roberts story is capital.  I wished we could have read it together.  I have ordered my [ill.] sent to 
54 W 46 till further notice.  Please look out for them.  There will also some letters probably get 
there before I do.  If there are any be sure to hold on to them and take care of them for your 
adoring Harry.  If they are addressed to Henry L Osborn never mind[,] that is my professional 
name_    
 I didn’t have the H.L.O. [initials are stamped] made on purpose for the use you have 
seen it put to.  It is a stamp I use to mark my private microscope slides to distinguish them from 
those which belong to Purdue.  I don’t think much of it for the envelopes & shant use it after 
those I marked are used up__ 
         Now Darling I must leave you.  I must write a note to Will Van Sant tonight & tell him to 
look out for the note & money & to meet me at the Depot in Baltimore for he would think it 
pretty slim of me not to give him the chance to see me & yet I am half afraid to for he might let 
it out & get Miss Belle down there[,] tho I don’t believe she would come unless I wrote for her_  
I have half a mind to tell him to meet me at the train for New York.  It isn’t quite square to go 
through there without saying a word to him for he has certainly used me well & been a good 
friend when I wanted money very much__   
          Now Darling Good night with many thoughts of love.  I have been having them all day 
long and shall have them all the time until I see you & then I shall have the thoughts & kisses 
too.  I send kisses too Effie[,] lots of them, 
          from your own loving      
                   Harry. 
 
 
 
 


